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INTRODUCTION 
It is known that some subjects who neurologically should 
be able to discriminate colors are not able to behaviorally. 
This is clr:iarest in the case of the cat. It is possible that, at 
some level, information is provided by colors for the cat even 
though he can not discriminate them. One way of testing this 
would be to have the discrimination ba s ed on wavelength cues 
rather than simply be a discrimination of colors. Since the cat 
can readily discrimina te a flickering stimulus from a steady one, 
it would be possible to build an optical apparatus to test his 
color vision based on this fact. 
De Voss and Ganson (1915) first tried to train cats to 
discriminate color and, after 900 trials with no color shown, 
concluded that they were color blind . This study was substantiated 
by a study of Mey�r, Miles and Patsoch (195't); they also failed 
to train cats to discriminate colors. However , electrophysiological 
work has suggested that the cat has the mechanism to discriminate 
hues (Granit, 1949). This work shows two definite recptors; rod 
at 502-507 nm. and cone at 556 nm. In the early 1960 ' s , works 
came out to substantiate this behavi orp.lly . Cats were trained to 
discriminate two different colors, but it required 1000-2000 
trials to accomplish at least the 80% efficiency. Because of this 
exceptionally long time it takes to train the cats, studies have 
not been able to go [a:r enongh to C'xplain the color di Sl'I' i 111 ina ti un 
mechani�m of the cat. It :is our hypothesis that, by using a 
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heterochro�atic flicker photometer, the cat will be able to �earn 
to discriminatl=! colors in a shorter amount of time. Color 
mechanisms of the cat may then be further explained both 
electrophysiol9gically and behaviorally. 
In a review of the literature on cats' color vision, 
several different instruments have been used to train the cats. 
These studies also point out some of the facts of cat vision 
which must be taken into account when designing an instrument to 
project the colors as well as the control of the illuminance of 
the training area. The cat shows a perkinje shift, two levels of 
flicker fussion and spectral sensitivity. The presence of these 
functions indicate that the cat has the mechanism to discriminate 
wavelength but either has a low level of color vision, that is 
the ability to perceive different colo�s, or is unable to attend 
to this visual dimension. 
In the S::udy by Doclt and Wirth (1953), -they showed that the 
cat has a cone branch and a rod branch of flicker fussion. The 
rod branch is -�o about 300 me then there is a kink in the curve 
where the cone branch starts. This curve was verified by Dodt 
and Warather (1958). Their study showed a Perkinj e shift using 
a flicker method. They used weak stimulus intensities to 
investigate the rod or scotopic vision and found it to peak at 
502 nm. They next used a strong stimulus intensity with a light 
adaptetl cat and �ons tant flicker at a rate wl1ere the rods could 
not follow. The maximum sensitivity was found to be 556 nm.� 
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similar to that of human sensitivity. Furthermore, the cone 
function of the flicker curve was found to be equal to that of 
humans except humans start at about S me instead of 300 me of the 
cat. 
Since tfie perkinje shift is present in the cat, it is 
necessary to determine the mesopic range of the cat so that both 
rods and cones are functioning;. Hammond and James studied this 
in the cat. They assumed that the cat had 556 nm conf:!S and 500 
nm rods in the retina. Using a fully dilated pupil, they found 
the mesopic range to be -1. 0 to l. L� log cd/m2 which is comparable 
to the study of Daw and Pearlman who found -1. 0 to + 1. 0 log cd/m2. 
In recordings from the optic :nerve posterior to the chiasm, it 
was foudn that: rod satuation occured a +l and +1.48 for all units. 
In another study by Andrew and Hammond, the mesopic range 
2 was found to be from 0 to 1.0 log cd/m . They found that a 0 log 
cd/m2 the units consisted of 8% rods, 92% rod and cone with the 
primary pigment being 507 nm, the single class of rods at 502-507 
nm (spread due to ta}:Jetp.l reflection) and cones of 556 nm. 
Furthermore, PearlrnP.n and Daw and Granit showed a few opponent-
color or modulator cells. This indicates that the cat has the 
retinal mechanisms necessary for color vision. Govras in the 
monkey has shown that the modulator cells are very small and, 
therefore , difficult to record from. Thus, the above people 
probably underestimated the number of modulators. 
Gunter (195l�) investigated the cats ability to discriminate 
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wavelenght behaviorally. He used a ny11 sh;:tped box with the 
stimulus at the end of each arm of the Y. Ilford spectrum 
filters no. GOl-608 were used to provide the spectral sUmulus. 
The li�1t source was a 203w 205w projector bulb, and the 
l> 
intensity was kept constant at 200 ft. c. The stimulus was 
projected onto an opal glass set into a door with the positive 
stimulus behind it. The briµ;htness of the stimulus was cuntroll(•tl 
so this would not be used as a cue. He found that after C)QO 
trials the cats dic1 not respond within the 80% level. His 
training technique was to give the positive stimulus to blue then 
to put it opposit� red and green; he also used red as a positive 
stimulus with another cat. It has been found _in rccl:11 l: yt'at•s 
that the mi.n.irnum training was 1000 trials to get to tl1c� 80% level. 
Since others have shown color vision in cats behaviorally, it 
appears that it is so weak it must be paired with brightness cues 
or another cue that the cat can use readily and cannot be trained 
directly; also, more than 1000 trials are needed. 
In a similar study by Seczer and Brown (196LJ), they showed 
that cats could he trained to discrin1inate red from green. The 
cats were first trained to discriminate heterochromatic brightness 
differences; then the intensities were varied, and the cats still 
selected the color with the positive stimulus. The filters used 
were� Kodak 25/\ and S8. These were projected onto opal screc�11s at 
the end of a box. The screens were on doors which had the positive 
stimulus behind them. They found that it took 13S0-17 50 t:d als 
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to train the cats to a 90% level. 
Mello and Peterson (1964) trained cats to discriminate 
red from blue, red from green and red from yellow. They used 
7 
Kodak wratter filters and neutral density filters. The intensity 
level was maintained at proper level so brightness cues would not 
be used. The cat was trained to push a reinforcing key which then 
gave him a piece of food. He was then put on a variable interval 
schedule and trained with red as the positive stimulus. The 
stimulus was projected onto an opal glass screen by use of a 7Sw 
tungsten bulb. They found it took more than 1000 trials to train 
the cat to respond high to the red stimulus and very few times to 
the other colors when they were projected. 
Meyer and Anderson (1965) used a Wisconsin General Test 
apparatus to train their cats. This allows for a minimum of 
temporal and spatial separation of the cue, the reinforcement and 
the response. The stimulus is projected onto a wooden block; the 
cat then moves the block and either finds or does not find food 
in a well below the block. They used filters wratter no. Gl, 23a, 
47 . These were used for 1000 trials with no learning seen. Then 
the color was paired with brightness, and the cats began to learn. 
They found that it took a minimum of 1350 trials for the cats to 
learn to cliscriminate colors. They felt one of the reasons it 
takes so long for the cats to learn color when paired with 
brightness cues is that they are very reluctant to give this cue 
up. 
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The above studies were with the cats at a mesopic level, 
so both the cone and rod processes were used for color discrimination. 
In a more recent study, Daw and Pearlman (1970) set out to 
investigate the presence of more than one cone process. They first 
trained the cats to discriminate cyan from red, cyan from orange 
at the mesopic level. They trained the cats to discriminate 
brightness then changed brightness so they had to rely on hue to 
discriminate the two targets. The stimulus was projected onto 
the two doors of opal plexiglass by carousel projectors. The 
positive stimulus was placed behind the door. Once the cat could 
discriminate red from cyan at the 900/o level, one cat was put into 
the box with 9000 cd/m2 for 5 minutes, which is high enough to 
bleach out the rods. The cat was found to discriminate red from 
cyan at this, all cone, level. This would suggest that there 
are two processes at the cone level to discriminate color. It 
also took them more than 1500 t;r'ials to train the cats to 
discriminate colors. 
It is our contention that the amount of time it takes to 
train the cats could be minimized by designing a photometer which 
will present a heterochromatic flicker target and a steady target. 
Since the cat can readily learn to discriminate a flicker, this 
instrument will make it possible to further study the color 
mechanism of the cat. 
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METHOD 
The heterchromat ic photometer wap constrvcted so as to 
combine f eatu:r.es of the flicker method and the direct-comparison 
method. The dual channel system is designed so that one channel 
pr oduces a flicker while the other is constant. This is a ccomplished 
by combining two channels of opposite polarization and specific 
color. The light is then combined by a beam splitter, and a 
spinning polaroid produces the flicker. By the use of neutr'al 
density filters in one channel, the brightness of the flicker is 
held constant. 
The app aratus is built on a 3 ft. by 2 ft. piece of 
chipboard . #3 inch aluminum angle iron was used as the track on 
which the lens holders and source were mounted. The lenses are 
a chroma tic with a foca l  length of 133 n-im and a diameter of 1�2. 5 mm. 
Front surface �i:r.rors were used at the corners to deflect tlw 
light to the beam splitter; then another mirror was used to deflect 
the light to the target. The filters were mounted just outside 
of the source tn a 2n x 211 holder. The first filter is a Jenaer 
Glaswerk type KG-3, 2 x 2, 2mm thick heat absorbing glass; this 
protects the rest of the system from overheating an d damaging it. 
Next, the polarizing slide is inserted into the holders� each 
oriented in the opposite direction so that each channel has light 
polarized in the opposite direction. The next slot is used by 
the color filters, any 2 x 2 fil ter can be used here such as the 
2 x 2 Kodak wrq tten Li_l ter· or an in tc�rJ'crern.:l! type filter. The 
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beam splitter is of the prism type and splits the light 50-50 so 
the light from both channels is combined equally. Then the two 
new channels are an equal mixture of the first two channels . The 
lig ht source is in its own housing so th;;tt the light is directed 
down the two channels . The lamp i.s a FE no. 19GL�, 28 VDC, 150 w. 
This lamp is powered by a sorensen D; C; power supply no. QSB28-8. 
This is set at 28V. The flicker is produced by a spinning polaroid. 
This is a polaroid disc 5!,r inches :in diameter mounted on a motor. 
The motor is a Hurst model CA, 115v 60c, 120 rpm. The flicker 
is controlled by varying the speed of the motor which can be 
varied by the use of different capas itors . Finally, the photometer 
is enclosed to eliminate stray light. Then baffling is used 
inside to keep the light that scatters from interfering with the 
channels. 
The het�rochromatic photometer was calibrated without the 
color filters in place so as to determine which channel is the 
strongest , to align the polaroids at exactly 90 degrees of each 
other and to estimate the retinal illumination. A United Detector 
Technology telephotometer model 10 B was used for the calibration. 
Bys using a frosted glass with transmission of 58%, the effecti. ve 
foot canclles was cletermined. This is then converted to foot candles 
by fc = efc/tglass· By adjusting the polaroids and ac.lcling a 2mm 
neutral density filter to the strongest channel , the minimum 
llicke1· point was found.. This poLnt was _found to Le 7 .11�) re. 
Next, the retinal illumination was determined. Dy the formula: 
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Er - E f /de *t *t - 1 1 e 
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Where E1.is the illµmination of the column 
of the, f is ·the focal length cf ·the converging lens, de is the 
distance from the pupil to the retina. The lens is a +7.00 with 
a focal i·ength of 14.28 and the pupil to retina distance is 16.63. 
The lens has a transmission (t1) of .98 and the eye's transmission 
(te) is .60. The retinal illwnination was found to be 308.31 fc, 
which is well above the mesopic range of the cat so, even when the 
filters are in place, there will still be enough l ight to keep 
the cat above the mesopic level. 
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DISCUSSION 
The heterochromatic flicker photometer with the present 
light source must use Maxwellian view to have enough light to get 
a good response. With the proper :calibration, the instrument 
can be used for either studying cats as mentioned above or may 
be used. to stmly humans. This instrument can be used either 
behaviorally or electrophysiologic;;i.lly using the Visually Evoked 
Response to study humans. Using the VER, the color vision j_n 
the human infant can be studied by use of this instrument. As 
stated above, it is our contention that the cats color will be 
studied with this instrument. Beh9vior studies will be done in 
a reasonable amount of time. It will also be used to do acute 
electrophysiological work on the cat, where electrodes are placed 
in the cats brain and the impulses related to the color flicker 
will be analysed. 
The photometer can be used to detect cplor anamolies in 
humans. The technique is the same whether the VER or behavioral 
method is used. One channel is set with a nonvariable color while 
the other channel has a variable color. Usually 575 is us ed as 
the nonvariable color, and the · other channel is a red 67 5 nm 
which is varied. Behaviorally the subject will report when the 
least flicker is noticed. This spot is compared to the CIE 
photopic luminosity function. If less red than expected was used, 
the person is a protanope. If more red is needed, the person is 
a deuternope. If the expected red is found, the person is normal. 
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Th is test can be run at more than one luminosity level to add an 
extra check. If the VER is used to investigate the color 
anomalies , the minimum response is compared to the CIE expected. 
For example, if 575 is used one would expect the relative 
luminosity efficiency to be . 933 and for 600 it should be .687. 
By taking readings at different wavelengths an<l intensities, 
the luminosity funct ion of the person can be plotted and compared 
to the CIE expected curve and this w ill g ive the exact color 
anomaly of the person. 
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